
When Yellowstone National Park’s grizzly bears and gray wolves suddenly and inexplicably go 
rogue, archaeologist Chuck Bender teams with his old friend, Yellowstone Chief Ranger Lex Han-
cock, to defend the suspect members of a group scientific expedition. On an archaeological assign-
ment, Chuck has brought his two young stepdaughters and wife, Janelle, along for some family 
time in the popular park. Soon, however, Chuck finds himself defending the lives of his family as an 
unforeseen danger threatens deep in the storied national park’s remote wilderness.

The third installment in Scott Graham’s National Park Mystery series raises the question: how far 
would you go to protect the places and people you love—and at what expense? Yellowstone Stand-
off explores a side of Yellowstone never before seen, where technology and wildness collide in a 
spine-tingling page-turner in which no one—man nor beast—is what they seem. 
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“One part mystery, one part mysticism, and one part mayhem—Scott Graham’s Yellowstone Standoff is all 
parts thrilling.”

—CRAIG JOHNSON, author of the Longmire Mysteries
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“A terrific debut novel…”
—C.J. BOX, New York Times bestselling author of Stone Cold

“…a glorious portrait of one of the most compelling landscapes on earth…”
—WILLIAM KENT KREUGER, New York Times bestselling author of Tamarack County

“Graham has created a beautifully balanced book, incorporating intense action scenes, depth of characterization, realistic 
landscapes, and historical perspective.”  
—REVIEWING THE EVIDENCE

“A gripping tale of kidnapping and murder…in a style similar to mysteries by Tony Hillerman.”
—ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL

“This riveting series debut showcases Graham’s love of nature and archeology, simultaneously interjecting some serious 
excitement. Recommend to readers who enjoy Tony Hillerman, Nevada Barr, and C.J. Box’s Joe Pickett series.”  
—LIBRARY JOURNAL

“Filled with murder and mayhem, jealousy and good detective work—an exciting, nonstop read.” 
 —ANNE HILLERMAN, New York Times bestselling author of Rock with Wings

“Scott Graham delivers taut writing, solid plot twists, a cast of interesting characters, and an appealing protagonist both 
men and women will love.”  
—MICHAEL MCGARRITY, New York Times bestselling author of Hard Country

“Move over Nevada Barr—clean prose and confident storytelling combine to make Graham’s second National Park Mystery 
Series novel a must-read for mystery lovers everywhere.”  
—CHUCK GREAVES, author of Hush Money

“Graham’s clever tale is tailor-made for those who prefer their mysteries under blue skies…”  
—KIRKUS REVIEWS

“Graham’s intriguing third National Park Mystery takes archaeologist Chuck Bender to the Thorofare region of Yellow-
stone… The threatening behavior of the park’s predators is worrisome enough, and the discovery of a murdered research-
er lifts threats to a whole new level.”
—PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 

“Bears and wolves in Yellowstone’s backcountry don’t hold a candle to the danger posed by the people sent there to study 
them. [Yellowstone Standoff balances] potential danger and shady characters.”
—KIRKUS REVIEWS 

“One part mystery, one part mysticism, and one part mayhem—Scott Graham’s Yellowstone Standoff is all parts thrilling.”
—CRAIG JOHNSON, author of the Longmire Mysteries

“With sweeping landscapes, engaging characters, and a twisted plot, Scott Graham’s Yellowstone Standoff is a must-read 
mystery that’s hard to set down.”
—MARGARET MIZUSHIMA, author of Killing Trail: A Timber Creek K-9 Mystery

“Yellowstone Standoff takes man versus nature—and man tangled up with nature—right to the brink of wild suspense.”
—MARK STEVENS, author of Lake of Fire

“You know when a reader says they couldn’t put the book down? Yellowstone Standoff is one of those rare books…a tour 
de force.”
—WIN BLEVINS, author of The Darkness Rolling

Early Praise for Yellowstone Standoff

Praise for Mountain Rampage

Praise for Canyon Sacrifice



Scott Graham is the author of seven books, including Canyon Sacrifice and Moun-
tain Rampage, books one and two in the National Park Mystery Series from Torrey 
House Press, and Extreme Kids, winner of the National Outdoor Book Award. 

Like most visitors to America’s first national park, Graham was awestruck by 
Yellowstone as a child. His fascination with the park has continued in the years 
since, with numerous visits to Yellowstone’s geyser- and wildlife-filled front coun-
try and its incomparable wilderness. 

Graham is an avid outdoorsman and amateur archaeologist who enjoys mountain-
eering, skiing, hunting, rock climbing, and whitewater rafting with his wife, who is 
an emergency physician, and their two sons. He lives in Durango, Colorado.

ScottFranklinGraham.com

Read Scott’s guest post on Murder She Writes: http://bit.ly/22wyEls
A Q&A with Scott on Mystery Fanfare: http://bit.ly/1ZzGpVj

Scott Graham featured in the Durango Telegraph: http://bit.ly/1JdTsHL

Torrey House Press is an independent nonprofit publisher promoting environmental conser-
vation through literature. We believe that culture is changed through conversation and that 
lively, contemporary literature is the cutting edge of social change. We strive to identify 
exceptional writers, nurture their work, and engage the widest possible audience; to pub-
lish diverse voices with transformative stories that illuminate important facets of our ever-
changing planet; to develop literary resources for the conservation movement, educating 
and entertaining readers, inspiring action.

www.torreyhouse.com
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About Scott Graham

Torrey House Press

What drew you to mystery writing?
I love reading mysteries, with the work of Tony Hillerman and C.J. Box among my favorites, so it was natural 
to write mysteries when I switched from non-fiction to fiction. I enjoy the challenge of bringing something new 
to the mystery structure, where place, character, and story combine to create rich fictional worlds.

What inspired your love for the outdoors?
I moved from heavily polluted inner-city Akron, Ohio, to Durango, Colorado, at age ten. I remember looking 
around me at the surrounding mountains and forests while waiting outside to enter my elementary school for 
my first day of classes in Durango and realizing I’d been transported to heaven. I backpacked for the first time 
that fall, hunted and killed my first deer at age twelve, and have been happily exploring the West’s mountains, 
canyons, and deserts ever since.

What is your biggest national park pet peeve?
Our national parks truly are “America’s best idea.” I’m a champion of the thousands of park staffers and em-
ployees who dedicate their professional lives to protecting and preserving our parks for future generations. My 
only park pet peeve is that, as a regular visitor to national parks across the West, I’ve seen the damage ongo-
ing federal funding cuts are doing to our national treasures. Our parks deserve—and require—our support as 
owners and taxpayers.
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